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GLIMMERGLASS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1946

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

VOL. V., NO. 7.

CHRISTIAN TRAINING COURSE OUTLINED
Mrs. Chapman
To Give Lectures

Radio Department
Builds New Studio

Dean Of College
At Conventions

We are indeed glad for the ad
dition of the radio department this
year, for it has not only given
us an effective source of adver
tising for the school, but has stir
red the interest and many abilit
ies among the student body.
All due appreciation goes to
Mr. Snyder, whose competent im-.,
agination and initiative has
brought about the -wonderful pro
gress of the building of radio
studios on the north end of the
fourth floor of the administration
building. The studio, which con
sists of two former class rooms
and a portion of the main hall,
will soon be completed and ready
for extensive radio work and
more practical experience
for
those interested.
A complete student radio staff
has been organized and their
work has been successfully ex
hibited over the radio station
WJOL and on the campus.
A great future is in store for
this department, and surely it
shall be a successful one, for it
has proven its ability in its in
fancy.

By request of the General
Board of Education of the Church
at Kansas City, through its sec
retary, Dr. S. L. Ludwig, Prof.
C. S. McClain represented that
Board at the annual convention
of the Council of Church Boards
of Education. This meeting was
held on January 9 and 10 at
Cleveland, Ohio
He also represented our college
at the annual meeting of,the Na
tional Commission on Christian
Higher Education of the Associa
tion of American Colleges, which
met on January 10.
Another
meeting that he attended is the
Association of American Colleges
which was held on January 9 to
11. All meetings were held in
the Hotel Cleveland.
Our college is a member of the
National commission of Christian
Higher Education and we are
shaping our program with a view
to membership soon in the Amer
ican Association of Colleges. We
Skating Scampers
are a t present accredited by the
Scheduled On Slate University of Illinois with an “A”
rating and by the Illinois State
Have you heard the good news? Department of Education.
Miss P itts has arranged for the
tennis courts to be flooded by the
fellows under the leadership of
Prof. Jones! . So drag out those Semester Exams
ice skates from, the bottom of
your closet, get them sharpened To Start Monday
and shiny because we’re, going to
have an All-School Skating Party
Examination blues are
here
on Saturday night, January 26. again, y es, Monday, January 14
I t might be a good idea also to
send home for the warmest cloth examinations for the first semes
ing to be found, because there will ter will start and continue
also be sleigh rides that evening! through the week. The schedule
if the weather permits, “over the has been posted on the bulletin
river and through the woods.’’ board in the Administration build
Sound like fun?
ing. Each exam will cover two
academic hours.
Registration for the second
semester will be January 21, takihg one day only. Classés for the
new semester will be in session
on Tuesday, January 22.
Comprehensives, what are they? man. Appointment of examiners
Just ask any senior. At a faculty will be by the head of the de
meeting in the spring of 1943, partm ent and the dean of the col
the subject of comprehensive ex lege or school involved. A t least
aminations for seniors was dis one examiner shall be outside the
cussed and passed. The senior department and one may be nom
class, then sophomores, received inated by the student being ex
notices th at comprehensives were amined.
Tuesday night, January 8, the
to start with the class of ’46...
first
English Guild meeting of
The results of the examination
More extensive material was
the
new
year was ¡held in the col
handed out in the fall of this are announced asH passed with
lege
parlor.
Selections from
year.
high honors, passed with honors,
literary contributions of
new
The exams are to cover the satisfactory, and failure.
members were presented.
major field of study in college.
This is the first year th at com
They will be given during the
Betty Downs read her paper
prehensives
have been used but
sixth and tenth weeks of the sec
entitled, “A Hundred Dollar
it
is
to
become
a
feature
in
ond semester of the senior year.
Bond.” Booker T. Washington was
There will be three hours
of every student’s college life from
this
year
on.
the subject of the composition
written work and one hour of
The faculty is considering a given by Madice Kettleson. The
•ral questions. Questions will be
asked primarily ons the subjects rule which will allow one week talks delt with the Negro and his
that the student has taken in of time when seniors will not be life, following the general topic
expected to attend classes but will
college.
chosen as the theme for the year.
There will be a minimum of be permitted to prepare for their
Hostesses for the night were
This week will be just
four examiners, the head of the exam.
Jean
Strahl and June Measell.
department acting as the chair- prior to the scheduled examination.

Louise Robinson Chapman re
turned missionary from Swaziland,
South Africa, will conduct a 'ser
ies of chapel lectures from March
11 to 15.
Mrs.' Chapman received
her
Bachelor of A trs degree
from
Northwest Nazar ene College in
1920, and soon after that time
was sent to 'the field.
Whiie a student at N.N.CHMrs.
Chapman became an intimate
friend of Miss Fairy Chism, who
proved to be not only a friend
in school life, but also one close
ly associated with her in Swazi
land. Together these to prevail
ed in. prayer and as a result ex
perienced one of the greatest re
vivals in the history of their
school.
On the field they taught in a
Girls’ Training School a t Piggs
Peak, Swaziland, and endured
many hardships (together. In ad
dition to her contribution of edu
cating those young native women,
Mrs. Chapman also taught them
to irrigate the soil so th at their
annuai productions of grain might
be greater.
Upon her return to the States,
Mrs. Chapman began doing depu
tation work for the Church of the
Nazare ne, and it was while en
gaged in this work that she met
Dr. Chapman.
They were married in 1942, and
since th at time she has toured
various districts, attended district
assemblies with Dr. Chapman, ad
dressed the many missionary con
ventions and groups throughout
the nation. She has raised great
sums of money for the promotion
o f, the missionary cause, and has
inspired many young people in
the church to render greater ser
vice to their fellowmen.

eniors Facing Dreaded “ Comps”
uring First Part Of Semester

New Members
Entertain Guild

New Library Desk
Has Been Purchased
“Weep not th at the
world
changes — did it keep a stable,
changeless state, it were cause
indeed to weep.” So said Bryant
one day and so felt th e patient
librarians until they received their
brand new, convenient, library
loan desk. The students, too,:
have expressed their notice of the
change and appreciation of the
difference.
No more sitting on the desk or
dilly-dallying with the desk equip
ment. And it is also hoped that
the students will refrain
from
marring or scratching the new
addition.
The purchase was made possi
ble through the “ fine paying” stu
dents of the school.

Mr. Ruel Hall
Speaks To F ,T .A .
Mr, Ruel Hall, County Super
intendent of Schools was
the
guest speaker a t the January
meeting of the Phi Tau Omega
chapter of the Future Teachers
Of America.
His topic was “Personal Quali
fications of .the Teacher.” ', His
many years of experience as a
teacher and educator made him
well qualified to speak to those
training to enter th a t field.
Throughout the year many edu
cators from this vicinity will speak
to the club on subjects chosen
by the members. The topics will
deal with problems all teachers
will meet.

Dr. Kelley To Be
Guest Teacher
The Christian Service Training
School will be held here from Jan- •.
uary 28 to February 1. _,This is
an accredited training school for
instruction in Christian leadership.
This year there will be four dif
ferent classes taught.
I n 'th e adult department, Dr.
Selden D. Kelley, Detroit,
will
instruct a class on Supervising
the Church School. fJince Dr. Kel
ley has the most unique church
school set-up in the movement, he
will give considerable time to this.
His course will also cover the
work of the Church School Board,
the pastor, Sunday School super
intendent, and the departmental
supervisers. He will give practi
cal examples of this work also.
Young People’s Department
In the youth department, Dr.
L. G. Mitten will present a course
on the Personal Problems of '
Youth to include vital queries and
their solutions. Some of the var
ious questions to be discussed are
the problems of maintaining a reli
gious experience, of selecting life’s
vocation, of the Christian home
and problems of personal adjust
ment. Discussion of practical pro
blems suggested by the class will
also be viewed.
Children’s Division
Mrs. L. A. M arquart will con
duct classes on the Administration
of Vacation Bible Schools. Topics
for study in this course involve
the contribution of vacation schools
to the entire program of religious
education. She will discuss types
of material to be used in carry
ing1 out such a school: organiza
tion, equipment, type of leader
ship and follow-up ‘techniques will
be given. This course will
be
especially valuable to almost any
one.
Special Session
Music for Christian Youth is
(Continued on page 3)

Church Pioneer, Rev. Paul S. Hill
To Present Week-end Convention
A week-end convention January
24-27 will be held in the College
Auditorium by the Rev. Paul S.
Hill of Flushing, New York.
Reverend Hill held one pastor
ate in the state of New York for
twenty years and is one of the
most outstanding theologians in
the Church of the Nazarene. He
is one of the few remaining repre
sentatives from the E ast to the
First General Assembly of the
Church of the Nazarene which
was held in Chicago in 1907.
When choosing one to collabor
ate with him for the compiling of
his book, “Christian Theology,”
Dr. H. Orton Wiley chose Rev.
Hill as his consultant from the
East. In 1943 Reverend Hill de
livered the Carver Foundation
Lectures a t Pasadena College foil
lowing the theme, “The Mystery
of Godliness.”
Rev. Hill will be in route to
Northwest Nazarene College at
Nampa, Idaho, to deliver the Mil

ler Foundation Lectures establish
ed by Dr. H. V, Miller.
Rev. Hill will also be the guest
speaker a t the meeting of the
Platonian Philosophical
Society
on Thursday night, January 24.
The exact place of this meeting
will be announced a t a later date,J
and a cordial invitation is extend
ed to faculty members interested
to attend.
His genial and likeable person
ality has won for him much ad
miration from his many hearers.
This meeting is expected to be
extremely valuable.
While in Olivet, Rev. Hill will
speak in chapel and in evening
services Thursday and Friday. He
will preach in the college church
Sunday, January 27, and
will
speak to a special group of Chris
tian Workers a t 2:30 p. m. of the
same day.
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MARJORIE JOAN WORST
,
Irene ClerfcoH M artha Craig,
A music major steps into the . siah” and “Elijah!^ and was one
Jean L eisn erfljim Early, Julia
DeMint, Madice Kettleson, Mar spotlight in the person of Mar-, of the twelve persons chosen to
jorie Joan Worst who also takes sing for the National Nazarene
tha Lindquist, Helen Everett.
a bow as senior class president. broadcast in Kansas City last
Marge was born in Ashland, Ohio, summer. Active in class activi
and received her schooling there. ties, this unassuming young lady
She came to Olivet in 1942, and helped on various committees, and
enrolled in science, planning to serves as F.T.A. chorister.
For relaxation this songbird en
follow in the footsteps of her older
In a recent class a very im sister who was an Army nurse, joys reading, listening to good
portant phase of life was brought but switched to music in her music and, o flo u rse , singing.
Concerning the f u tu r e ! Marge
to discussion. The importance sophomore year.
says
she plans to teach voice,
Marge’s
activities
have
centered
and scope of this problem weigh-,
around music, having been
a but we think she’ll “Chuck” it
ed upon my mind, until I felt it member of the Orpheus Choir for all. At - any rate, the best
of
necessary ¡to bring it once again four years, Treble Clef for two everything to Marge and Chuck,
to your attention, feeling certain years, a member of the Lyric a swell couple with a bright fu
th at i t is a vital question to be Trio and the Orpheus Mixed Quar ture of Christian service in music
answered by each individual.
tet. She was soloist for the “Mes ahead.
How can we find ¡the place in
life for which we are best suit
book until the day of the exam,
ed? Is it possible to anticipate
and goes to bed early, the night
whether our lot will be success
before with his alarm confident
or failure by analyzing our own
ially set a t 4:30 A. M. He falls
personality ? How does one go
into a deep dreamless sleep, so
about choosing his vocation?
Nothing could be more distress
To put it mildly, le temps fuit, deep he fails to hear the alarm,
ing or discouraging ¡than to ar
tempus fugit or in plain En and awakes with a bang a t 7
rive a t the last semester of your
o’clock, his usual rising hour.
senior year in college with the glish, time flys. Here it is, an
To the Frantically, he grabs his bookJ
feeling of doubt as to your future other semester gone.
vocation.
Yet, it is trufe that seniors, it means only one more and while he is brushing his
some students will get a diploma til graduation, to the freshmani teeth, he recites the names of the
in May only wondering where it means just one gone, and to kings, , and reviews the dates of
they shall turn next. Their life
everyone i t means semester ex the wars while he combs his hair.
has as yet reached no definite ams.
Exams —the very word Muttering to himself, he shakes
purpose Of mind and they will makes one’s flesh crawl,
and the clock to see why the alarm
graduate only to continue groping
sends one — not out of this world didn’t go off.
for a place in life to fulfill. This —but into the depths of examin
is almost tragic.
The last and perhaps most pre
ation blues. Already signs have
To the freshmen and sophomor made their way to the doors ■of valent kind of cramming is the
es who find themselves still un the dorm rooms which
read Discussion Type. Gathering all his
settled, there remains much hope. Don’t Disturb or Concentration
friends with plenty of jelly an a
And, yes, even ¡to the graduate Camp and in the White House,,
crackers and the latest gossip,
.who is on the fence there is still Men Working.
he plans to discuss the material
hope.
But hope lies only in
All of which brings us to the
our efforts to achieve a satisfac subject of cramming. There are for the exam, but never quite
tory answer to our problem. It several types of 'th is much-in- gets past discussing the course
takes much deliberate thought and dulged-in-pre-examination activity. and the teacher. So a t a quarter
truthful analysis to ' decide where In fact, there are really three
we might best serve the world. classifications. The first is the of three decides he had better
We m ust tr y to honestly discover All-Night-Before kind. Armed with get a little shut eye, or he’ll nev
in which field or endeavor we books, paper, several well-sharpen er be able to remember all he
would be of most worth. What ed pencils, 2 cold hamburgers and has just reviewed.
could be more uncomfortable and a coke, the victim shoos everyone
At last the examination is here,
dissatisfying then to be a round from the room, and with the ra 
the mimeogfaph sheet appears be
peg in a square hole or a right dio on his favorite program, he
fore him on the desk. Grasping
shoe on the left foot?
diligently starts reading his text,
his
pencil nervously, the questions
We, as Christians, have an ad which prior to this time, has only
swim
before his eyes, as. he men
vantage in this problem for we collected dust.
If he is unfor
can discuss it with our Creator tunate as to have two exams the tally resolves to study
every
who best understands our abilities next day, he spends half of his single week.
and disabilities.
God does not time deciding, how ‘to adequately
Yes, dear children, we’ve said
w ant labourers only as preachers, divide, his study time.
Finally all th at to say this, CRAM DOES
evangelists and missionaries but settled, he reads furiously for an NOT P A Y fll
His work includes a place for the hour, and a t last realizes by set
common labourer, teacher, doctor, ting his alarm half-hour earlyj
nurse, lawyer, electrician, chem he could easily finish, and tum
APOLOGY
ist, librarian and y e s lth e shoe bles into bed to dream th a t a
m aker or cook.
Due to an oversight, Mr. W ar
geometry theorem is chasing him,I
Let’s resolve to make a sincere while his text-book is beating him ren Faber’s name was not added
to his story in the last issue.
and concrete effort in this year on the head.
The next classification is the His story was entitled “Dissect
to find our goal in life and start
type tion.” ' The editor wishes to ex
making strides toward achieving Early-to-Bed-Early-to..Rise
who believes in not looking a t a press her apologies for this error.
th at goal.
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Vacations!
Oh, What Fun
Vactions come and go during
the school year a t Oliyet, but the!
SOME WORTHWHILE RESOLU main, outstanding vacation— and
TIONS FOR THE NEW YEAR incidentally the longest '—is at
Christmas tame. Starting Thurs
1— -I will strive to make all myday eveninglDecember 20, stu-1
relationships in life / definitely dents began to leave the campus!
Christian; remembering the great by train^iby bus, by car, or by
importanoe^| of Christian ethica means of their thumbs. . Friday
seeking not my own will but that morning goodbyes were said alfl
Eu: Christ for m i l I shall strive over the grounds. A few class®»
to act exemplarily of Divine Love, were attended, but teachers weiS
and using Christ’s will for me as lax and students were restlesjH
Outside the Ad building, suitcase»
my guide in all.
2— I Will seek earnestly to livebegan to line up, and by 1:00,
a consistent devotional life to everyone was out. Cars loaded up,
fo j
ward God this year. I will have and one by one departed
■regular times for Prayer
and hundreds of different destinations.
Bible study.
I will . read good Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois are the
Christian literature. I will take three states having the large®
time for meditation on the Word representations, but many stu
of God and communion with His dents returned to Missouri, Mich
igan and Iowa.
Holy Spirit.
his
3— I will seek to be a winner One young man visited
of souls ¡this year. This year my home way up in Skowheegan,
life must ' count in fruitfulness. Maine; one young lady went to
My life must not be barren. I Beacon, New York; and two girls
must lay up treasures in heaven. traveled all the way to the W esl
4— I will honor God with mycoast, one to Pasadena, Califor
material Kubstance.
My tithing nia, and the other to Santa Mon
shall be consistent and faithful. ica, California, via the airw a jl
I shall also bring offerings to God Most of us thought the shorter
above my tith a Moreover, I shall pur trip was, the better, and home
consistently dedicate all I have looked good to our lonesome eyes.
Mothers, fathers, sisters, and
to God and use it as 'He shall
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

Examination
. . I . Blues

That new infant running around in three cornered pants and
familiarly called the new year of ’46 brings with him those thread
bare and broken-down monstrosities, called “resolutions”. Everybody
from granny to little Ike are making new ones, yes, even P. I, whoj
resolves in all sincerity to be kinder this year, Of course before t h l
aforementioned new year has grown out of his rompers all the resolu
tions will have changed to revolutions; and likewise P. I. will go back
to the old practice of scratching' into a smooth red rash. And any
how, what’s a scandal column without scandal? It’s like Dick Full
erton without Carol Keeley; or Jean Swain without a new flame, 4
who is at the present time Paul Rodgers; or Eula Miller without her
engagement ring because now she has added a wedding band to see
th at the first stays put; or our President Dr. VanDuyn without filsl
Monday morning chapel reminder of “I’m glad to see your bright and
shining faces again” ; or Wayne Welton forgetting to meet all the
trains from' California after Christmas vacation.
As you turn over th at new leaf remember the ole golden rulaj
and love those who. spitefully use you, whatever th at means. That’s
where I come in and now that I’m here again let me take another
look a t Dorothy Buckle’s diamond. Some say Santa brought it but
we know it was Bud Neill. Before Dr. I. Q. knew there was a lady
in the balcony, Jim Green,-has been a roving Casanova and each lady
fair looks like the final one. So now comes Rosemary Arnett. Who
would like to stick their necks out to make a hunk of prophesy for
the records? Not P. I. Ah, Danny Fern,has come out of hiding to
bring Jean Shearer to a basketball game; and fellow admirers of ¡that
great gymnastic sport is Jim Early and Ada Sprang who enjoy the
game together. If someone would wax brave enough to ask Kenny
Bade “why the mud spot on the back of his overcoat” they would
find it adds up to a tale of his falling into a puddle and bending the
visor of his knee ih p to say nothing of his dignity. What’s dig n ity
you ask? That’s the stuff an applied music student loses when he
sings a voice exam before the musife, faculty. Calling information,
please .......Who is ¡the new Trojan who has been seen with Lyle
McNee? ’ We hope he’s as congenial as Lyle and from all reports he
shows signs of being Olivet quality. Did you peek around your hymn
book last Sunday and see a charming lady with nice brown eyes and
a disarming smile?
That my young friends, was Virginia Wilcoxen,
a former Olivet student.
Here’s a riddle —. What is worse than no nylons, salt in your
pepsi, five minutes before class and you without your French assign
ment, your best girl dating your best friend, and an F on your graed
card, all rolled into one? The answer....exams.
Yes, the riddle is
as corny as the thought but life’s like that, you know. Exams, and
you with a brain as absorbent as a policeman’s slicker. That situation
is enough to douse and drench and drown anyone’s joy and enthus
iasm. Your spirits droop so low they could look a worm in the eye.
So th at puts you down on my lejael| allowing me to whisper into your
ear this bit of compromise. If you’ll turn over your new leaf, I’ll
turn over mine ....but remember mine are poison on both sides, ha, ha.
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scholarship. Have something to
look for when you read. Find the
main thought in each paragraph
(Continued from page 2)
These hints may be helpful to and state i t in your own words.
direct.
high school as well as college Clinch essential points by recit
5—I will be faithful to my church
students or correspondence school ing to yourself. Read silently.
(Continued from page 2)
Practice forcing yourself to read
and pastor. I shall pray for them
Last semester has seen many enrollees because they were pre- j against time. The increase
in
both, and I shall be present in
brothers spread out the welcome the services of divine worship. improvements on the campus, es pared by men who should knowB speed will be accompanied by an
members of Phi E ta Sigma, Fresh
mat, and wore themselves out I shall be loyal to them. I must pecially in the girls’ dormitory. man Honor Society at the Uni increase in understanding.
Remembering should be based
The lobby has undergone a very versity of Illinois.
trying to out-do each other makd cooperate.
on understanding. Form a variety
6— 1 will strive to live this yeardelicate face lifting operation. No
ing the wandering ones feel at
“Budget your time” is the firsf.
of associations about the points
This item is you wish to remember. The rich- £
home. Mother prepared her choic- as if Jesus were to come before longer can girls stand on chairs suggestion listed.
Igst meals, and from the time you it closes. I want to be found and peek in on someone else’s considered so im portant that use er the associations, the better
faithful. Jesus may truly come
of a time chart is recommended,
arrived! until you left, you felt this year.
I cannot afford to fond goodbye, the. partition has a chart on which the student may the memory. Repitition strength
ens associations. Forgetting often
as if you were being fed on Jove’s waste my time on things that been built to the ceiling.
schedule not only hours for study results from being nervous or
The walls are beautiful teal and classes, but also hours for
, nectar. Having a t last accustom are irrelevant and not worthwhile.
“fussed.” Have confidence in your
ed themselves to the barrack’s
7— 1 will trust God for theblue and the floor has blended leisure or outside work.
ability to remember.
And here are some cautions:
bunks, some boys found it very grace to enable me to keep these colors of lavender and purple.
Two important suggestions for
Apportion
your time so th at no theme writing are offered. The
resolutions.
Of
myself
I
can
do
Another main attraction is the
hard to re-adjust themselves to
subject is neglected. "Make study first is: Never sta rt writing with
nothing. Yet, I promise to fur
Photo
the beds they had left at home. nish the man while God furnishes luscious new furniture.
periods long enough so th at you out an outline or plan of what
The 3y2- months spent a t Oli- the grace.
Therefore I expect graphs would be more expressive get thoroughly “warmed up,” but you are going to write, and the
vet previous' to. the vacation must victory this year through Christ. but since we have none, let’s short enough to avoid excessive second is a question, “If you were
have been strenuous for a great If I live this coming year thus, walk through. The first thing we fatigue. Plan to study when you an instructor, would you enjoy
many, for most students spent a I shall not have lived in vain. see upon entering the new French are fresh. Your record in school reading your them e?” If not, re
quiet time a t home, resting, eating Nor shall I have to leave it with doors (which will be put up as is a public record which will be vise.
on file the rest of your life. Make | Preparation for examinations
and visiting old friends. Out of regrets as another year approach
soon as hardware is available) is it a good record.
ihecessity, a few studies
were es. Therefore: I leave .the irre
should begin early in the course.
a
Your main objective now is get S tart the study period for each
attended to, but for .the most parable, irrevocable past, an the the divan, upholstered with
hands of a merciful “heavenly light material with rose and teal ting an education, and th at re subject with a brief review. Set
part school was forgotten.
Christmas activities were
as Father; and, I face the irresist roses.
The duncan phyfe drop quires effort. Do your work on aside half an hour each week for
enjoyable as usual, and
New ible, inescapable future with con leaf table Holds a marble base time. Attend class regularly in review. Review those materials
Year’s festivities, too. I know it fidence in His kind providence lamp with the compliments of spirit as well as in body. Don’t which are still hazy and poorly
can be safely said th at Olivetans and hope His best in it all.
Mrs. Brodien. The other chairs drift.
learned.
K elebrated Christmas reverently
have been re-upholstered except
Good health is necessary. Be
Go to the examination with a
and prayerfully, in the true spirit
for the rose striped one which is regular in your habits. Attend clear head and a well-rested body.
of all it really means and that The Past Semester
new. We also might add, there to all illnesses immediately. Learn Give yourself a fair chance. W rite
the New Year was welcomed
is some Roseville pottery on the to meet your problems calmly legibly. Follow directions. Exam
thoughtfully with sincere resolu
piano and don’t the potted plants and squarely.
Do rather than inations are a test of strength
We’ve had tests galore.
tions to live better than ever beadd th at extra touch?
dream
about
doing.
If you want a and a means of measuring your
Then home-work, too.
Hfore.
well-rounded
personality,
you progress.
A
Sunday
School
class
present
Lectures th at bore
When classes commenced on
must
grow
up
physically,
mentally
ed
the
dorm
with
a
beautiful
Rely upon your own ability and
And too much to do.
Wednesday afternoon, we settled
painting entitled “The Music Stu and emotionally. Worry is one of knowledge. Life itself is a series
down again to a few weeks of •*-v dio.’! We all sayW ’Thanks.” . the chief causes . of inefficient of examinations.
Basketball games
work to finish out the semester,
Have you seen the hew dispen study.
Full of laughter and thrills.
looking forward to final exams,
Have a definite place for study,
sary cupboards? The small closet
Music was sweet,
of course.
relatively
free from interruptions.
in the office is no longer mere
A t times gave you chills.
It was fun to go, the vacation
storage space but has acquired a Be comfortable, but not too com
was fun while it lasted, and it
coat of white paint on the shelves fortable.
Parties were fun
was fun to come back. Everybody
Concentrate. S trat studying as
PEACE
which
hold the drugs for our var
And banquets too.
agreed?
In His will is our peace.
ious and sundry ails.
I t even soon as you sit down a t your
Revivals were great
—Dante.
has a small sink. Take a peek desk. Avoid daydreaming. Work
But all too few.
Peace with honor.
sometime while you wait to have intensely while you work. Interest
... —B.Disraeli.
your throat painted or temper is the greatest aid to concentra
For our physical health
tion. Find relations between new
Let us have peace.
ature taken. .
We did plenty of training.
—U. S. Grant.
All the thanks and appreciation materials and old interests.
Very seldom you heard
Rapid reading is one of the
Peace a t any, price.
Any type of complaining.
goes to our able and efficient
most im portant single factors in
—Lamartine.
dean of women, Miss Pitts.
(Continued from page 1)
Our professors were swell,
Buried was the bloody hatchet;
During ¡this past semester.
the, title given the special class
Buried was the dreadul warTo us dear little creatures
to be taught by Prof Larsen. The
LET’S MAKE OUR
club;
Who just love to pester.
scope of this survey will deal
Buried were all warlike wea
I with the ministry of music, the
pons;
Many things were done,J;5
integration of musiH into
the
And the war-cry was forgotten.
Too many to mention.
worship program, the value of
There was peace among the
But our future semester
music in worship, types of hymn,
nation.
Demands
great
attention.
and music in the Sunday School
—Longfellow.
—Jean Leisner.
and in ¡the various departments of
THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!
the Sunday School.
W ar in men’s eyes' shall be
Prof. Lunsford will be dean of
Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning
A monster of iniquity
this school which will meet each
L.
G.
Mitten,
Supt.
R. E. Price, Minister
In the good time coming.
evening a t 7:00 o’clock for twenty
Nations shall not quarrel the:
five minutes in a convocation serTo prove which is the strongei
We want to say goodbye to—
re&eu
Dr. Kelley will conduct
Nor slaughter men for glory
these services. The classes will ex Dick Houdlett—the Spartan star
sake;
tend from 7:30 to 9:30. Those from Kankakee who is leaving us
CHRISTENSEN’S
Wait a little longer.
who expect to take classes will be this semester and is planning to
JEWELRY
—C. Mackay.
enrolled on Monday afternoon, spend two years with the Navy.
Shoe
Rebuilding
AND
January 28, with Prof Lunsford. A swell guy and a good ball-1
Blessed are the peace-makers.
Kankakee, Illinois
player, best wishes Dick!
The fee will be $1.00 per class.
Expert Watch
—New Testament, Math.
Glory to God in the highest,
Repairing
*
*
*
JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
and peace on earth, good will
LOUIS
Here’s a Shop That W ill
Drene Shampoo For Sale
toward men.
SHOE REBUILDER
—New Testament, Luke.
H U FF & W O LF
, Open:
Meet All Your
How beautiful upon the moun
509 E. Court Street
Wed., Fri. Sat., till 9 P. M.
127 South Schuyler Ave. I
tains are the feet of him that
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS
Kankakee, Illinois
Bourbonnais, Illinois
bringeth good tidings, th at publisheth peace.
—Old Testament, Isaiah
Headquarters For
Why do they prate of the
OFFICE AND
F0R H
KANKAKEE
blessings of peace
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
We have made them a curse .
Simplicity of Style
Greeting Cards — Gifts
And lust of gain, in the spirit
MOTOR COACH
Stationery — Fountain Pens
Contrast in Colors
y
■
of Cain,
Typewriters
Is it better or worse
Fineness of Fabric
Typing Paper, Etc.
- Than, the heart of the citizen
COMPANY
See LECOURS for the clothes that dress you up for
hissing war.
THE
—Tennyson.’
the pre-holiday season.

Vacations!
Oh, What Fun

Religion On Campus

Dorm Undergoes
Many Changes

Know How To Study?

Poets Corner

. Kelley To Be
Suest Teacher

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

FA R EW ELL. . I

For Fine Quality

11 i 4 1 I S

Courteous — Reliable

FRANKLIN
PRESS

Printers and Stationers

Peace hath her victories
No less renown than war.
—Milton.
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Men Of Troy And Sparta In Deadlock
.

mi
hj '

i

1 _ _ ..

The N e t« Year is here....meaning the end of the first semester
and the *beginning of exams ....
and soon comprehensives for the
Seniors .... is everybody happy?
I’ve heard it said over and over
again, “The girl’s games would
be more popular, if they’d use
the boys’ rules, but of course that
would tire the girls too easily.”
B u t. if yoji saw the game played
last Friday night between the
Spartan and Trojan Women, you’d

M. Leitsch Stars Physica lEduca tion
Trojans Tie For
Classes Buzzin9
In Trojan Win
First With Win
The girls physical education
In a prelim to the Hen’s game
classes are doing much to bring
last Friday night the Trojan
spice and variety in sports. Our Over Spartans
Girls trounced the Spartan Girls,
44-30. Highlight of the contest
was the scoring of 26 points by
Marjorie Leitsch, on 12 fielders
and two free throws.
Taking an early lead of 8-0
the Trojan lassies never gave the
crowd a chance to doubt that they
would be the winners.
A t the
end of the first frame the Spar
tans were behind 10-1. Again in
the second frame the Trojans
outscored the eventual losers to
lead 26-11 at half time.
Then
in the middle of the third frame
the Spartan lassies really went
to town. Ida Koopmen led the
rally with one free throw and
three buckets followed by Marge
Howe with one free throw. This
made the score 34-24 as the can
to ended. The last period was
again Trojan as Leitsch put in
three more buckets to give her
a record total of points. Koopmen
let the Spartan lassies with 19
markers.

have believed th a t the girls oc
casionally do slip over into boys’
rules, for some rough and tumble
playing was seen during the ex
citing moments.
They keep
■ ‘Smitty” on the runBpuff, puff,
and fouls to make the game in
teresting. Don’t forget, Spartans,
one of our New Year’s resolutions
is to give the Trojans some good
lickings.
Friday night’s game
gave you a gobd cause to warm
up .... let’s try!
The gym classes are having fun
this year by offering a variety of
activities—your choice—and Jean
Leisner is telling us a little of
just what is going on during those Trojans Take Indians
two class periods a week.
Last
--------\
By virtue of trouncing the In
issue carried the story of the
swimming division of the classes, dians, 53-27, on December 19, the
so let’s see what the girls are Trojans gained a tighter grip on
doing in table tennis, badminton, second place, as the first round
ended.
shuffleboard, basketball ....
In the game last Friday night,
Throughput the game the Tro
I noticed some outstanding play jans held the upper hand. With
ers—some the usual stand-bys— •the score tied, at 2-2, Jim Tibbs
others played a better game than swished the nets with what proved
usual —. Ida Koopman slung the to be the winning bucket. After
baskets in for the Spartans .... this the( Indians never
came
she’s tall enough to get most of close to the winners. At the end of
the rebounds .... shorter . June the first period the Trojans led
S tarr did a good job of keeping 14-2. The end of the first half
Ida on the run, _ Betty Brown saw them building this up to 29guarded a smooth game .... but 10. In the third period the Tro
the Trojan forwards were
in jans’ second team took the floor
there pitching as usual .... don’t and the Indians edged up to make
know what the Trojans would do the score 31-23 a t the end of the
without Julie Demint. She’s fast third canto.
on her feet .... and always on
Dale FruehMng of the Trojans
her toes. Even though the Tro was high point maker for the
jans captured the game by a wide night as he pushed eight buckets
margin, the Spartans kept their and three free throws through
spirits high and kept pitching ’til the nets for a total of 19 points.
the last whistle had blown .... Francis Reeves led the losers
th at’s good sportsmanship.
with 9 tallies. I
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activities are not limited to base
ball and basketball alone.
On
the contrary, tennis, badminton,
calisthenics, shuffle board, ping
popg and volley ball are also in
cluded.
At the present time each class
is divided into several groups
and each group has its own game.
The girls in that group learn all
the rules and techniques of that
particular game.
For instance!
the group that is learning how to
play basketball correctly is re
ceiving instructions on how to
pass the ball, receive it, shoot
baskets,
pivofcf s t o p
short,
quickly and guard. After a per
iod of three or foifr weeks the
groups change sports.
Not only does this method teach
the rules and regulations of one
game but it gives you knowledge
on a variety of sports. Coordina
tion and fast action is also being
taught thus helping to make the
Olivet girls well rounded individ
uals.
i

Glances From
The Sidelines
BY JIM EARLY
In case some of you ever
heard the lovely (? singing (?)
coming from the boys’ locker
room we inform you th at it is
none other then th at ace Spartan I
Dick ‘Hodoo” Houdlett .... Prof.
Jones tells me that new
fan
shaped back boards are coming
for the gym buckets B jjfl. -- we
thought for a second last Friday
night® during the last of
the
Girls’ game th at Jay Foster had
forgotten a very important m at
ter .... Anyone th at would like
to hear some ‘good ole’ mountain
wit and poetry should see ‘Ken
tucky’ W hittaker ..■ The Spartan
lads look sharp in their new green
and white uniforms .... Applause
for this issue goes to ‘Smitty’
Smith who does a lot of gooda
hard, work officiating a t our bas
ketball games .... The Trojans are
leading the Second-Team League

L 0 T T IN V IL L E S ’
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*
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A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
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End The Quest

In a cough and tumble game
last Friday night the Trojan men
dropped their right to the role of
favorites as they ran roughshod
over the Spartans, previous un
disputed leaders of the
Olivet
Basketball League, by a score of
43-19.
A total of 20 fouls were
called while one player was eject
ed from the game via the fivefoul route pnd another by the
referee’s order. The win put the
Trojans in a tie for first with
the Spartans.
<
The first quarter was a nip and
tuck battle with the Trojans win
ning out 5-3.
Only one point
was scored in the first five minu
tes of play.
With the sta rt of- the second
canto the Trojans skipped into a
lead which was never in danger
the rest of the game. The w u J
ning bucket came on a swisher
by Hatton. This put the Trojans
ahead 7-5, after the Spartans had
tied it a t five-all on a bucket by
Bob Sherman. By the end of the
first half the Trojans were hold
ing a 18-9 lead.
Coming back on the floor for
the second half the Trojans kept
their juggernaut rolling as they
scored 12 markers in the third
period while holding the Green
and White to 4 points.
In the wild and wooly
last
quarter the Trojans kept up their
terrific pace despite Coach Ray
Gardner’s game efforts as he tried
to put a winning combination on
the floor by interchanging player
after player.
*
For the Trojans, Bob Medcalfe
led in scoring with 13 points. Jay
Foster led the Spartans with 7
tallies.

and are tied for first with the
Spartans in the Varsity League
.... The fans really got a thrill
(and Mo’ too) when a ball shot
by Ruth Moriarity obligingly
went through the nets .... John
P arro tt and Marshall McGuire are
leading in making baskets for the
other team ' with one each.
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OF

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store
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W
I t’s January, 1946, the Thanks
giving season is behind us and
•the 1945 Christmas season
is
alive now only jn our memory
th at lingers on so we are ready
to embark upon a new year. One
th at will be crammed full of ac
tivity, joy, excitement, big events
and small and
hope no sad
ness, a new year of peace. But®
for a few moments let us look
around and see how the great*
game of life has interpreted itself
through sports in the past four
war years. It was a period of
time when everything felt the
pressure and was subjected to the
demands, of a war-torn nation and
world.
Perhaps our brightest
thought is, that yre still have
what we had in 1941 and the
prospects are bright for the fu
ture. In many colleges, their
athletic programs suffered extre
mely, in like manner ours felt
the strain of war pressure.
It
seems as though the best athletes
make the best soldiers and fight
ing men so we gave many of
them, or rather, let’s say we loan
ed many of them to Uncle Sam
that he might see his program
through and we made the best of
all situations.
Our best wasn’t
bad a t all, however.
In spite
of the fact th at many fine athle
tes went to war, there were many
good ones -who were fortunate in
the fact th a t our government
merely allowed them to remain
in school and prepare Tor a life’s
work th at is even greater than
all the wars and all the games
ever to be participated in.
W hat does this all mean? It
means everything to us. Our great
American pass time, baseball,
went right on. Basketball games
did not stop. Though short on
material, tennis, hockey,-and foot
ball was played right through the
grimmest war days. Our sports
and athletic programs have not
lost any of their importance to
our democratic way of life. They
are still as essential to
our
everyday life here and elsewhere
as much as ever before. This is 1
an exceedingly fine tribute to the*
importance and place of sports.
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